MATRICULATION PROCEDURES – A.Y. 2018/2019

ASSIGNED candidates must proceed to matriculate with the Universities, in accordance with the respective administrative procedures of each University, within the established deadlines. RESERVED candidates may matriculate with the Universities, in accordance with the respective administrative procedures of each University.

The non-matriculation of ASSIGNED candidates entails forfeiting the matriculation if not exercised within the established deadline.

WARNING: it must be noted that enrolment is considered completed with the payment of the initial advance payment/installment within the same terms foreseen for matriculation.

In case of admission, candidates should:

1. **Register** in the Online Student Registry (How to register: [https://youtu.be/lIXzaVmnyWk](https://youtu.be/lIXzaVmnyWk));
2. **Apply** for "AMMISSIONE LAUREA MAGISTRALE IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY" - Non-EU candidates must apply for “AMMISSIONE LAUREA MAGISTRALE IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY_EXTRA UE” (How to apply: [https://youtu.be/B667Rt0NkD8](https://youtu.be/B667Rt0NkD8));
3. **Enroll** in Medicine and Surgery (Read the “ENROLMENT PROCEDURES”);
4. **Pay** the first installment within the same deadlines for matriculation;
5. **Send a copy** of the payment to segr.studenti.medicina@unimib.it

All additional information regarding matriculation is to be requested from the Career Management Office of the School of Medicine and Surgery at the following email address: segr.studenti.medicina@unimib.it